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Date:  May 26, 2009 

 

Email:  jenhen79@hotmail.com 

 

 

Jennifer, I want to start by saying it was a pleasure meeting you … glad you are a 

bride that has specific ideas … also glad to see that you are open to creativity … you 

had such great ideas … I can tell it’s going to fun working with you … OK, lots of 

options to consider … hole on … here we go! 

 

 

PPPeeerrrsssooonnnaaalll   FFFlllooowwweeerrrsss.........   LLLaaadddiiieeesss   FFFiiirrrsssttt.........   
 

Your bouquet will be medium-sized to showcase your gorgeous figure … created in a 

clutch style design that will be light and easy to carry … look these flowers up on 

the web and email me any specific pictures that you like  … we will mainly use blue 

hydrangeas … light sky blue Hydrangeas, blue Delphiniums, white Stephanotis, white 

Stock and white Phaleanopsis Orchids will be grouped in a tight design … several of 

the stems will be left longer to rise out of the base and give the bouquet dimension 

… the Stephanotis will receive small crystals in the center … the stems will be 

wrapped with silver colored ribbons … the bottoms of the stems will be left slightly 

exposed at the base to show the greens and complement your theme … the contrast 

in shape of the four different flowers will give your bouquet texture as well as the 

modern elegance that you spoke of during our first meeting  

One (1) Bridal Bouquet .............................................................. $ 

 

A matching Toss Bouquet will be provided for later in the evening … we can put this 

behind the cake on the cake table 

One (1) Toss Bouquet ................................................................ $ 

 

 
EEEVVVEEENNNTTT:::   WWWeeeddddddiiinnnggg   ooofff   JJJeeennnnnniiifffeeerrr   &&&   MMMaaannnuuueeelll   

DDDAAATTTEEE:::   SSSaaatttuuurrrdddaaayyy,,,   MMMaaayyy   888,,,   222000111000   

LLLOOOCCCAAATTTIIIOOONNN:::   HHHyyyaaatttttt   RRReeegggeeennncccyyy,,,   CCCooorrraaalll   GGGaaabbbllleeesss,,,   FFFLLL   

GGGUUUEEESSSTTTSSS:::      AAAPPPPPPRRROOOXXXIIIMMMAAATTTEEELLLYYY   111000000   

TTTIIIMMMEEE:::   AAAPPPPPPRRROOOXXXIIIMMMAAATTTEEELLLYYY   777   PPPMMM   tttooo   MMMIIIDDDNNNIIIGGGHHHTTT   
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Your one (1) Maid of Honor will also receive a clutch styled bouquet, in between the 

sizes of the brides maids bouquets and your bouquet … these will also have more 

blues and greens and alternate flowers to create a visual difference … still using 

Hydrangeas and Delphiniums, we will accent their bouquets with white Queen Anne’s 

Lace as well as well as white Stock … small clusters of sky blue hydrangeas as they 

turn from green will add more color so her bouquet visually pops off her gowns while 

the white stock brings elegance to her stature in your bridal party … in her 

bouquet, we will use the same blue Delphinium Fountains that will also be used in the 

boutonnieres … again, stems wrapped with silver ribbons with the stems exposed at 

the base  

One (1) Maid of Honor Bouquet ..................................................... $ 

 

Your five (5) Bride Maids will receive similar clutch styled bouquets, yet be smaller 

in size to make your bouquet the grander presentation … these will have more blues 

and greens and alternate flowers to create a visual difference … still using 

Hydrangeas and Delphiniums, we will accent their bouquets with white Queen Anne’s 

Lace as well … small clusters of sky blue hydrangeas as they turn from green will 

add more color so their bouquets visually pop off their gowns … in these bouquets, 

we will substitute the white delpiniums for fountain blue delphiniums that will also 

be used in the boutonnières… again, stems wrapped with silver ribbons with the 

stems exposed at the base  

Five (5) Bride Maid Bouquets........................................................ $ 

 

The two (2) moms and two (2) grandmas will receive floral corsages created with a 

mixture of the above florals … it is my experience that the best corsage are wrist 

corsages … that way, their hands are free … but, depending on their gowns, we can 

always do lapel corsages or create them so they can be pinned to their purses … a 

detail we’ll work out later 

Four (4) Floral Corsages ............................................................. $ 

 

 

NNNooowww,,,   ooonnntttooo   ttthhheee   GGGeeennntttllleeemmmeeennn.........   
 

Manuel’s boutonniere will include two blue orchids and one mini white Phaleanopsis 

as well as a few crystals to coordinate with the Bridal Bouquet and to give his 

boutonniere a unique and classy touch …  

One (1) Groom Boutonniere .......................................................... $ 
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Your one (1) Best Man will receive a boutonniere created with one mini white 

Phaleanopsis accented at the back with a couple sprays of blue Delphinium Fountains  

One (1) Best Man Boutonniere ...................................................... $ 

 

The five (5) Groomsmen will receive similar boutonnieres of the Best Man, but we 

will make them smaller to show the prestige of the Best Man  

Five (5) Groomsmen Boutonnieres ................................................... $ 

 

CCCoooccckkktttaaaiiilll   HHHooouuurrr!!!!!! !!!   
 

As your guests enter the Hyatt Court of Lions they will be welcomed by a peaceful 

garden feel … the hotel is providing you with beautiful white table and chair sets … 

we will decorate these clear glass tables with the same low centerpieces that will 

be used in the ballroom … we spoke of these during our initial meeting ... as we do 

not want to spend too much on the cocktail hour and the courtyard is already 

beautifully decorated by the hotel, these centerpieces, an open bar and possibly 

four extra highboys are all we need!!!  

 

Centerpieces: The centerpieces will contain a combination of florals from your 

bouquets and boutonnières … we will add the Calla Lilies, LED lights and colored 

stones that we discussed in our first meeting … the arrangements will all be placed 

within square glass vessels for a unique Avando vibe … other flowers for these 

centerpieces will include the sky-blue hydrangeas and dark blue Delphiniums …  

Six (6) Avando Inspired Floral Centerpieces ....................................... $ 

 

Option: 

 

To give your tables an eclectic and unique design … we can add some high-boy tables 

to replace a couple of the cocktail tables … 

 

Four (4) Highboys .................................................................... $ 

 

 

TTTHHHAAATTT’’’SSS   IIITTT   FFFOOORRR   CCCOOOCCCKKKTTTAAAIIILLLSSS   ………   NNNOOOWWW   OOONNNTTTOOO   TTTHHHEEE   PPPAAARRRTTTYYY.........   
 

Place Card Table:  The Place Card Table is usually positioned outside the ballroom 

in the foyer area … We will provide a 3’ tall square clear glass vessel filled with 

green, blue and silver colored gems … The vessel will match the dinner table 

centerpieces to provide a unique touch to the party …  clusters of mini white Calla 
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Lilies will be placed inside the vessel …  Ocean blue pillar candles and votive candles 

will surround the back of the vessel to highlight the gems and Callas … 

Place Card Table with Floral  ....................................................... $ 

 

BALLROOM DECOR 

 

Ceiling Treatment:  Modern, yet elegant touches for the Reception …the first 

great visual as guest enter the Ballroom will be the ceiling … the first, and my 

personal favorite, is to place air spheres in various sizes over the dance floor … the 

large white spheres you liked during your visit in varying sizes … each to be hung at 

varying heights above the dance floor … then surround them at each side of the 

dance floor with deep swags of chiffon draping in your color palette ...  

Twelve (12) Air Spheres Ceiling Treatment ........................................ $ 

Six (6) Chiffon Swag Ceiling Treatment ............................................ $ 

 

OR, we can provide a symmetrical design of chiffon drapes by adorning them over 

the entire ballroom ceiling without the extra modern air spheres above the dance 

floor ... 

Symmetrical Ceiling Treatment...................................................... $ 

 

Lastly, if you are going for a more contemporary feel, we can decorate the entire 

ballroom ceiling with approximately (24) air spheres in various sizes and colors... 

Twenty-four (24) Air Sphere Ceiling Treatment .................................. $ 

 

I can show you more pictures when we meet again to pick-out which design YOU like 

best!!! 

 

Floral Centerpieces: I love the idea we came up with for the centerpieces … the 

tall clear glass vessels filled with the flowers designed “inside” the vessel … each 

will contain a combination of florals from your bouquets and boutonnieres including 

the addition of Calla Lilies … the inside base will feature a bed of green and blue 

glass beads … an LED light will be hidden by the beads and make each centerpiece 

vibrantly glow ... this “Avando” inspired floral will give a minimalist, yet high-end and 

elegant vibe … the final touch will be clear, green and blue beads and a multitude of 

votive candles to surround each of these unique centerpieces 

Ten (10) Avando Centerpieces ...................................................... $ 
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Overlays:  We’ll make use of the Hyatt’s white linens …  we will instantly upgrade 

the basic poly/cotton linens with the Ice Blue Sparkle and the Apple Sparkle 

Organza overlays … we will then menu-fold a matching napkins in order to insert 

party favors that we will decide on at our next meeting … the Ice Blue table will 

receive Apple colored poly napkins and the Apple table will receive Ice Blue napkins 

Ten (10) Organza Overlays .......................................................... $ 

One Hundred (100) Napkins ......................................................... $ 

 

Again, we’ll make use of the Hotel’s white chair covers … we’ll bring in fifty (50) Ice 

Blue Sparkle Organza and fifty (50) Apple Sparkle Organza chair ties 

One Hundred (100) Organza Chair Ties ............................................ $ 

 

The Sweet Hearts table will receive a low floral centerpiece to adorn the front of 

the table … matching florals will be designed in a cascading and “spilling” display … 

the final touch will be  a multitude of votive candles to wash the newly-weds with 

golden light 

Sweet Heart’s Table Floral .......................................................... $ 

 

Lighting: Just when you thought that we were done creating magic within your 

space, here comes the final touch of theatrical lighting units around the perimeter 

of the room to make it glow with amber light  

Perimeter Theatrical Lighting Package ............................................. $ 

 

 

Delivery, Trucking, Set-up Labor, On-Site Coordinator and Strike Labor 

Charges for the Above Package on the Day of the Event ........................ $ 

 

 

 

Jennifer, lots to consider … we can always meet again, since we have soo 

much time … you may be inspired by another floral design you see in 

magazines in the upcoming months … we can always make changes … this 

promises to be a beautiful wedding … lots of elegance with unique touches … 

call me after your review! 

 

Take Care, 

 

Ted Boyd 

M.E. Productions 

(954) 458-4000 Ext. 171 

(954) 444-1649 – Cell – Feel free to call anytime! 


